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Let’s Socialize!
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2005 BMW 740Li $120K - 7 series E65 740i
Engine: N62 4.4L V8
LEDER NASCA BEIGE
Cylinders alignment: V8
Transmission: Automatic
colour: blue,
Horsepower net: 225 kW / 306 PS / 302 (ECE) bhp
- 0 - 100 km/h: 6.5 seconds
- 20 Speed Automatic
- Sunroof
- Dual AC, Telescoping steering wheel, mirror, seat, power windows, doors and rear view mirror, tint. Very agile for a large car, suspension 100%, transmission, transaxle
- Engine oil, oil filter, breaks pads, alternator recently replaced.
- Asking $120,000 negotiable.
- Call 730-7752 (Hay)
- Needs new wheels and tires. I am asking $10,000 for the wheels and tires.
- Condition: Good
- Asking $25,000 negotiable.
- Buy 740Li using WhatsApp
- View pictures.

HYUNDAI HD 72 For Sale.
Bought in 2018. Mileage is 26,000 km.
Condition: Front & rear light use. The fully loaded model with ac.
Radio etc. Asking $18,000.
- Call 354-1902 (Dustin)
- View pictures.

KIA OPTIMA 2012 for sale.
Year: 2012
Mileage: 30000 Km
Condition: Excellent
- Asking $11,000.00
- Fully loaded in and out, pano sunroof, well maintained, only genuine oem replacement parts was used which is filtered and whole.
- Only, Call or WhatsApp 299-9708.

LOCAL SUBARU Forester for Sale.
- $72,000.00 negotiable.
- Contact 495-1714

CEVROLET CRUZE (PD) (LT) Trades Considered. Fully loaded LT model.
Black in colour.
Engine Size - 1600cc
Tiptop Transmission
Mileage - 35,000 km
Leather Interior
Sunroof.
Many other features.
Trades + Cash will be considered. Call 350-3480
Price - $90,000.00

E24 MAXI Green Band
HAX E24 with a CLO with a e24 turbo with a qd22 brain box qd22 also converted it a pedal to electronic y11 ps, has ac front and back. Manually have good condition. Asking $170,000 negotiable.
- Call 344-1210

EK3 CIVIC PPA car in excellent original condition.
A/C, fully powered. Paperwork in my name. Everything is in order. Price: $2,000 negotiable. Call 385-1229

SPOTERAL FOR SALE
Trade for this model Honda considered. Price Negotiable.
Phone: 389-377-339

MAZDA 323 2.3 Damaged
Honda Civic. Quick Sale.
Local 09,mint condition.
All service was recently done.
Fluids, Belts, disks pad, front shocks, bearings and new tires.
New battery April 2020. Asking $60,000. Contact 775-5001

HONDA CRV original condition.
Served every 4,000 km, just changed tyres, now six months, now changed fluids.
No scraps, accidents, still like new condition.
Contact WhatsApp 737-1114 for quick response

PRIZM SUZUKI Escudo 2DR Lifted.
5-speed manual with manual locking hubs
G16A 16-valve 1.6
Cylinder head replaced with rebuilt one
Replacement waterpump, thermostat, new front discs and pads
Factory AC, Power steering.
Power windows, 125,000 5-dirty factor
Magneto catalytic converter
& Vibrant muffler/resonator
- Fiberglass OEM replica fiber fenders
- Mickey Thompson 15X8 Sideburner wheels on Kumho 321.5X11.5R AT tires
- 2’ Rocky Road bodylift
- Rear bumper spats
- Pioneer double din deck
- OEM factory carbon fibre
- Tein Coilovers
- continental tyres
- Stainless Steel UEL head-
- HKS exhaust.
- VS carbon fibre bonnet

UPDATES:
(Manual): non turbo 2004
CERATO KOUP
2011 NAVARA
For Sale.
1979 280S
quires only PLEASE
$104,000. Phone: 355-3480
New . Series: PDH. Mile-
Spoiler. One Owner From
681-8057 for more info.

1955 FORD
TRINITY
price $60,000. Contact
797-9009

INQUIRIES ONLY. 620-5351/

601-6554
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VERUS BRZ
0-60 in 3.7 seconds.
225/50R18 tires.
$300 for the pair. Message
orWhatsapp 374-9463

2008 MAZDA Axela Hatchback.
2008 tk model.
Good condition now doing 160,000 km.
Windshield got a crack, clear coat flaking, stabilizer link on right side to change.
No other issues.
The car is PDI registered test not required! Asking $40,000 negotiable.
Call or WhatsApp 710-3431

DUAL CONTROL:
- Drive shaft
- Flex plate with all bolts
- RB20 Tranny
- Drive shaft conversion

2011 NAVARA For Sale
Mitsubishi Navara
- Colour: Grey
- Registration: TCS, 2011.
- Second Owner in perfect condition.
- Vehicle is in EXCELLENT condi-
tion. REASON FOR SALE: Owner Upgraded. NOW $16,000. NO TRADES!!!
- Any towball or unreason-
able offers will not be en-
tertained. Location: South
- Contact 681-8057 for more info.

2015 KIA CERATO Koup
with Body Kit & Rear Spoiler.
One Owner From 2016.
Series: PDH. Mileage:
77,000km. Engine: 1.6L
A/C, no leaks.
Price $104,000.
- Contact 342-6362. SERIOUS IN
QUIRES ONLY

710-3431
**GULF CITY** 9740 sqft Prime location $3.5 Neg 483-0885

**MANZANILLA BEACH HOUSE** For Rent. CUMANA BEACHFRONT 2 Approved Lots 398-8860

**5ARAYO** Beachfront 5 Bedrooms Sleeps 12 guest, from $600 daily. Spacious. Parking. Cable. A/C. 741-4684. facebook.com/ FeelABreeze

**CONSTRUCTION** 491-3565 EXCAVATORS D4/ D6 Tractor, Backhoes, Skid Steer, Rollers, Mini Backhoe, Truck Rentals.


**ACCOUNTS & ADMINISTRATION CLERK** Required for immediate employment in Woodbrook. Must be over 24yrs, have at least 5 CXC's including Mathematics and English, be methodical with good communication skills and have neat hand-writing. Full-time/Part-time. 967-7075. Email: nm1@pharmacotronad.com

**PARKING LOT** Attendant needed at Penal. Call 547-7075.

**WANTED LABOURERS** CALL 665-7510

**1 BARBER** Hairdressing Station. 1 Spa room with clientele for rent. 710-3539

**PRIVATE NATURAL FEMALES** wanted 391-5194

**MARIAH responsiveness** Worker (Fulltime). Driving experience. 270-6562, 376-9741

**LIVE-IN PERSON** to take care of Elderly. Whatsapp only 705-8773

**MALE EMPLOYEE** wanted. Experienced in Car Audio Electronics Age 23-35 Triple R Electronics San Fernando Tel: 653-7093

**WANTED INSTALLER FOR CNG KIT** PHONE 730-5489

---

**MA WAH CHINESE RESTAURANT LTD** of 80 High Street, Siparia Trinidad (Tel: 460-8283)

Requires 1 (ONE) DIM SUM & CHINESE DUMPLING CHEF and 1 (ONE) Chef of Chinese Cuisine

- Candidate must be certified in authentic variety of DIM SUM and dumpling preparation and authentic Chinese menus.
- Must be willing to work on weekends and public holidays

Send application and call for interview appointment before 10th July 2020. Also send a copy of your application to The Chief Manpower Officer, Ministry of Labour and Small and Micro Enterprise Development, 50-54 Duke Street, Port of Spain.

---

**RESTAURANT CONCEPTS LIMITED** of Food Court, Movie Towne, Invaders Bay, Woodbrook (Tel: 460-3599)

Requires ONE(1) SUSHI SOUS CHEF

- Candidate must be certified with a minimum of 3 years experience in sushi preparation in hospitality sector.
- Candidates must have a strong understanding of Asian ingredients, Sake, Craft beer and Wine.
- Candidate must be available to work any day of the week, holidays, weekends and any shift.

Send application and call for interview appointment before 10th July 2020. Applicants must also send a copy of your application to The Chief Manpower Officer, Ministry of Labour and Small Enterprise Development, 50-54 Duke Street, Port of Spain.
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ALL RELIGIONS WELCOMED • WALK-INS WELCOMED CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

PARVATHI MATHA
ASTROLOGY
Kamala Devi Matha
100% Guaranteed Results CURUEPE 281-7433 Near Kin’s Supermarket

LAKSHMI ASTROLOGY CENTER
Pandith: Lakshmi Prasad
Husband & Wife Problems
Black Magic Removal
Health & Business
Love Problems
Court Case
Family Matter
Property Problems. All religions welcome.
Children’s Problems
Any problems can be solved.
Specialised in bringing love ones back within 2 days. Any problems cleared in 3 days. MARABELLA Ph: 332-1263

BRIDAL WEAR
FULFILLED DREAMS Bridal, Bridal Gowns starting at $2000. 799-7310

PHOTOGRAPHY
$1,000.00 WEDDING COMPLETE. 757-9448 Tony

VIDEOTAPING, FACEBOOK/LIVE STREAMING 462-2738

AFFORDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY Videotaping www.facebook.com/treasuredimpressions123 340-8763

RENTALS
Saul’s Exclusive Rentals of Linens, Arches, Decorating-Items, Decorating Done. Wedding packages available.
798-7280, 352-5730.

NATURAL PSYCHIC
God given gift, Genuine, Informative. No nonsense. Call 354-7131

SECRET LOVE
CHARMS, Fixing your Relationship problems. 749-0492, 388-0302

SPIRITUAL WORK
Quick Results. 474-8578.

YESHUA
3. Blessed are the poor in Spirit for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
5. Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness:
for they shall be filled—Matthew 5

HEALTH CARE
ELDERLY HOME & PRIVATE NURSING SERVICES. 622-0862 facebook.com/VintageCareServices

KISS GOOSEY
Acute Arthritis, Painful Swollen Joints, Lags, Fingers Discoloration: Neck Underarms, Between Legs, Cellulite, Stretch Marks, Old Scar Marks
UNSIGHTLY ACNE
Open Pores/Scars
Thick Oily Skin
Red Swollen
Painful Infamed Pustules
TARGET HAIRLOSS
Thriving Excessive Hair Loss
Genetic Baldness in Patches,
Ichy Flaky
Scalp Scares Dandruff
NON SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Instant Lift
Face, Neck, Eyes, Bust, Deep Lines, Winkles
PLAGUED BY
Psoriasis, Dermatitis, Plagued by
Face, Neck, Eyes, Bust, Scalp/Severe Dandruff
Itchy Flaky Patches, Thick Oily Skin
Patches
Old Scar Marks

ALL PERSONAL PROBLEMS Cleared CURUEPE 281-7433 Near Kin’s Supermarket

SAI BABI ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC Pandith: NAGARAJ WORLD FAMOUS INDIAN PSYCHIC PSYCHIC SERVICES ALL ASTROLOGY IF YOU HAVE PROBLEM IN ME A SOLUTION

100% Guaranteed Results CURUEPE 281-7433 Near Kin’s Supermarket

SAI ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC Pandith: SAI WORLD FAMOUS INDIAN PSYCHIC PSYCHIC SERVICES ALL ASTROLOGY IF YOU HAVE PROBLEM IN ME A SOLUTION

PANDESH SAI WORLD FAMOUS INDIAN PSYCHIC PSYCHIC SERVICES ALL ASTROLOGY IF YOU HAVE PROBLEM IN ME A SOLUTION

BRAZILIAN WAXING, PERMANENT MARKER REMOVAL, PERMANENT MAKE UP, ALL NATURAL

RENTALS
Saul’s Exclusive Rentals of Linens, Arches, Decorating-Items, Decorating Done. Wedding packages available.
798-7280, 352-5730.

SISTERS LAURIA Spiritual Adviser. All problems of life, Marriage, Finance, Re-United & Separated. She gives you one free question by phone and immediate results 1-704-237-8715

SPiritual help
Maryann 379-1925, 797-5222

ONLY SERIOUS SPIRITUAL WORKS Monday-Friday. 379-8609

NEWLY BUILT 1 & 2 BEDROOM SIGNAL-HI, SERIOUS ENQUIRIS ONLY

1 BEDROOM Signal Hill, all amenities a, h, gated, individual parking-$2,000.00 monthly. Call 721-5504

2 BEDROOM Concordia, 799-0502

2 BEDROOM, toilet/bath, kitchen, living room, washroom & porch-$3,500
3 BEDROOM, 2 toilet/bath, kitchen, living room, washroom, porch-$4,500
Plymouth Road opposite Edens Door. 395-8063

UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM APT, A/C, H/C, BALE, WIF, CAR, ARNOS VLY, PLYMOUTH 384-4875, 494-7459

AUTO RENTALS 622-8408 New air-conditioned cars. Free delivery.

DENTAL LAB NOW OPEN Buccoo, Tobago. Same day repairs available. 342-5265

NOTES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Rapture by Jesus Christ soon
Whatsapp 1-868-377-7277

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS
South, 263-8882
CINDY MESSAGES 371-3011
CINDY MESSAGES 371-3011

Furnished Holiday Apartments
AT VIOLAS PLACE
Apartment Hotel, 1 & 2 Bedrooms. All Amenities. WIFI, Honeycomers and Groups Accepted 639-9441/ 639-8901.
E-mail: violasplace22@gmail.com

“REEF VIEW Apartments” Overlooking Buccoo Reef 373-0904, 660-7264/ 357-2881 www.reefviewapts.com

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
STORE-BAY BRANCH ROAD 639-9854, 350-7003

VISITOR ACCOMMODATIONS
SUNSET SPEYSIDE
$100.00 364-5529

HOTEL & GUEST HOUSES
Furnished Holiday Apartments, Close to Beach. 684-2528, 766-5029
GREENHAVEN COTTAGE
1 & 2 Bedrooms. 716-3666 356-8398 www.greenhavencoottage.com
HILLVIEW HOLIDAY APARTMENTS Large 2 bedroom/ 2 baths, kitchenettes, pool. $678-1955, 639-3484

BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIEDS WITH US AND GET LISTED ONLINE FOR FREE

CALL OUR CLASSIFIED REPS AT 607-4929 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Advertising with us is easy! send us an email events@newday.co.tt classifiedsales@newday.co.tt deathnotices@newday.co.tt